Math Club – Minutes  
Monday, March 13, 2017

The meeting began at 2:10 p.m.

**Present:** Aidan V., Aiden L., Alina C., Angela M., Angelina L., Aoife B., Jasmine L., Katherine D., Kyra S., Matthew K., Medha V., Tanvi M., Micah M., Nupur G., Sanya K., and Victoria L.

Before Henry and Isaiah arrived, Ms. Brewster went over the AMC-10 competition results. The students that took honors are:

- Alina C. – Winner—1st place at our school
- Micah M. – 2nd Place at our school
- Jasmine L. – 3rd place at our school

When Henry and Isaiah arrived, students continued with the **2001 Chapter MathCounts Countdown Round.**

Next, Henry and Isaiah led the group with a mental math competition from this competition: [http://www.blainesd.org/mathchamps/middle_school/Home.html](http://www.blainesd.org/mathchamps/middle_school/Home.html). Each team can have at least one student of each grade.

Three of our members are planning to attend the **Washing State Math Championship on March 25, 2017.** Alina C., Emily R., and Angie Z.

Aoife B. completed the Pi Day PowerPoint Competition that will take place during all three lunches tomorrow.

- The following three members will lead each of the competitions:
  - 1st Lunch - 7th Grade Lunch – Jasmine Lin
  - 2nd Lunch – 6th Grade Lunch – Aidan Varzai
  - 3rd Lunch – 8th Grade Lunch – Medha Vadlamudi
- There is a PowerPoint with TEN Questions. Whoever answers the most questions (out of two players) will be the winner.
- For each lunch, there will be **a small prize for the runner-up** and **a big pie for the winner.** I will be picking up three small pies and three large pies. **Someone will give the names of winners/runner’s up to Ms. Brewster, then they can pick up the pies after school.**
- Each of the three leads has the PowerPoint on a USB.

Remember that Henry highly recommends that everyone purchase this math resource book: the *Art of Problem Solving, Volume 1, The Basics* (Sandor Lehoczky and Richard Rusczyk) 7th edition. He feels it would be a GREAT investment. Also, the Solutions Manual would also be a beneficial one-time investment. This would be good for your math future.

The meeting adjourned at 3:35, for the activity bus.

**Next Meeting:** Monday, March 20, 2:05 p.m.